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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA GACHIBOWLI, GPRA CAMPUS, HYD-32 
SAMPLE PAPER TEST 03 FOR BOARD EXAM 2023 

(ANSWERS) 
SUBJECT: SCIENCE        MAX. MARKS: 80 
CLASS : X         DURATION: 3 HRS  
 

General Instruction: 
1. This Question Paper has 5 Sections A-E. 
2. Section A has 20 MCQs carrying 1 mark each.  
3. Section B has 5 questions carrying 02 marks each.  
4. Section C has 6 questions carrying 03 marks each.  
5. Section D has 4 questions carrying 05 marks each. 
6. Section E has 3 case based integrated units of assessment (04 marks each) with sub-parts of the 

values of 1, 1 and 2 marks each respectively. 
7. All Questions are compulsory. However, an internal choice in 2 Qs of 5 marks, 2 Qs of 3 marks 

and 2 Questions of 2 marks has been provided. An internal choice has been provided in the 
2marks questions of Section E 

8. Draw neat figures wherever required. Take π =22/7 wherever required if not stated.  
 

SECTION – A 
 Questions 1 to 20 carry 1 mark each. 

 

1. In an attempt to demonstrate electrical conductivity through an electrolyte, the following 
apparatus (see below Figure) was set up. 

 
Which among the following statement(s) is(are) correct? 
(i) Bulb will not glow because electrolyte is not acidic 
(ii) Bulb will glow because NaOH is a strong base and furnishes ions for conduction. 
(iii) Bulb will not glow because circuit is incomplete 
(iv) Bulb will not glow because it depends upon the type of electrolytic solution 
(a) (i) and (iii)   (b) (ii) and (iv)  (c) (ii) only   (d) (iv) only  
Ans: (c) (ii) only 
 

2. Why are ionic compounds hard crystalline  solids?   
(a) Due to the strong force of attraction  between positive ions.   
(b) Due to the strong force of attraction  between negative ions.   
(c) Both (a) and (b)   
(d) Due to the strong force of attraction  between molecules.  
Ans: (c) Both (a) and (b)   
Ionic compounds are generally  crystalline solids and hard due to the strong  force of attraction 
between the positive and  negative ions. They are generally brittle. 
 

3. Which among the following statement(s) is (are) true? Exposure of silver chloride to sunlight 
for a long duration turns grey due to 
(i) the formation of silver by decomposition of silver chloride 
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(ii) sublimation of silver chloride 
(iii) decomposition of chlorine gas from silver chloride 
(iv) oxidation of silver chloride 
(a) (i) only  (b) (i) and (iii)  (c) (ii) and (iii)  (d) (iv) only 
Ans: (a) (i) only 
 

4. Equal volumes of hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide solutions of same concentration are 
mixed and the pH of the resulting solution is checked with a pH paper. What would be the 
colour obtained? (You may use colour guide given in below Figure) 

 
(a) Red  (b) Yellow  (c) Yellowish green  (d) Blue  
Ans: (c) Yellowish green 
Here neutralization takes place between HCL and NaOH solution hence PH will remain neutral 
which will be in the yellowish-green zone in PH paper. 
 

5. If the key (K) in the arrangement (figure) is taken out (i.e., circuit is made open) and the 
magnetic field lines are drawn over the horizontal plane ABCD, the lines are 

 
(a) concentric circles 
(b) elliptical in shapes 
(c) straight lines parallel to each other    
(d) concentric circles near the point O, but of elliptical shapes as we go away from it 
Ans: (c) straight lines parallel to each other    
If key is taken out, then current will stop and no magnetic field exists due to the conductor. 
Therefore, at point O, there will be earth’s magnetic field and they will be straight lines parallel 
to each other. 
 

6. Listed here is the reactivity of certain metals.  
Metal Reaction with air Reaction with water Reaction with dilute 

acids 
Gold Does not oxidise or 

burn  
No reaction  No reaction  

Sodium Burns vigorously to 
form oxide 

Violent reaction  Violent reaction  

Zinc Burns to form oxides  Reacts on heating 
with water 

Reacts to produce 
hydrogen 

Platinum Does not oxidise or 
burn  

No reaction  No reaction 

Which of the above metals are likely to be obtained in their pure states from the Earth’s crust? 
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(a) Gold only (b) Sodium only (c) Gold and platinum (d) Zinc and sodium 
Ans: (c) Gold and platinum 
As gold and platinum do not react with air, water and dilute acids so they can be obtained in 
their pure states from the Earth’s crust. 
 

7. The image shows a bud developing on a Hydra. 

 
How does the bud develop in the Hydra? 
(a) bud develops due to separation of body parts of Hydra 
(b) bud develops due to repetitive cell division at a specific site 
(c) bud develops due to change in the environmental conditions 
(d) develops due to attachment of another Hydra at a specific site  
Ans: (b) bud develops due to repetitive cell division at a specific site 
Hydra reproduces asexually by budding. In Hydra, an outgrowth develops due to repeated cell 
division at a particular site. 
 

8. A student studies that acetic acid is a saturated compound. 
The structure of the compound is shown. 

 
Why is acetic acid classified as a saturated compound? 
(a) Because there is a single bond between the carbon atoms. 
(b) Because there is a double bond between the carbon and oxygen atoms. 
(c) Because there is a single bond between the carbon and hydrogen atoms. 
(d) Because there is a single bond between the carbon and hydroxide diatom.  
Ans: (a) Because there is a single bond between the carbon atoms. 
This is because it contains single bond between two carbon atoms. 
 

9. Which is the correct sequence of parts in human alimentary canal? 
(a) Mouth → stomach → small intestine → oesophagus → large intestine 
(b) Mouth → oesophagus → stomach → large intestine → small intestine 
(c) Mouth → stomach → oesophagus → small intestine → large intestine 
(d) Mouth → oesophagus → stomach → small intestine → large intestine  
Ans: (d) Mouth → oesophagus → stomach → small intestine → large intestine 
 

10. The opening and closing of the stomatal pore depends upon: 
(a) oxygen (b) temperature (c) water in guard cells (d) concentration of CO2 in stomata 
Ans. (c) water in guard cells 
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The opening and closing of the pore is a function of the guard cells. The guard cells swell when 
water flows into them, causing the stomatal pore to open. Similarly, the pore closes if the guard 
cells shrink.  
 

11. What is the direction of magnetic field at a point A above the wire carrying current I as shown 
in figure? 

 
(a) Out of the page (b) Into the page (c) Up the page (d) Down the page 
Ans: (a) Out of the page 
Using right hand thumb rule, if we place our thumb in the direction of current, magnetic field at 
point A will be out of the page. 
 

12. Two pea plants one with round green seeds (RRyy) and another with wrinkled yellow (rrYY) 
seeds produce F1 progeny that have round yellow (RrYy) seeds. When F1 plants are self-
pollinated, the F2 progeny will have new combination of characters. Choose the new 
combination from the following 
(i) Round, yellow (ii) Round, green (iii) Wrinkled, yellow (iv) Wrinkled, green 
(a) (i) and (ii)  (b) (ii) and (iii)  (c) (i) and (iv)   (d) (i) and (iii) 
Ans: (c) (i) and (iv) 
 

13. Involuntary actions in the body are controlled by 
(a) medulla in fore brain   (b) medulla in mid brain 
(c) medulla in hind brain   (d) medulla in spinal cord 
Ans: (c) medulla in hind brain 
Medulla is present only in hind brain  
 

14. A metal carbonate reacts with a solution X which forms a salt, water, and a gas Y. What are X 
and Y? 
(a) X: sodium hydroxide; Y: carbon dioxide 
(b) X: sodium hydroxide; Y: hydrogen 
(c) X: hydrochloric acid; Y: carbon dioxide 
(d) X: hydrochloric acid; Y: hydrogen  
Ans: (c) X: hydrochloric acid; Y: carbon dioxide 
 

15. A student connected a simple circuit for verifying Ohm’s law. 

 
(I) Reading of an ammeter connected in the circuit becomes half when resistance is doubled. 
(II) Reading of an ammeter connected in the circuit becomes double when resistance is halved. 
(III) Reading of an ammeter connected in the circuit becomes half when voltage is doubled. 
(IV) Reading of an ammeter connected in the circuit becomes half when voltage is halved. 
Select the incorrect statement: 
(a) Only (I) (b) Only (II)  (c) Only (III)  (d) Both (II) and (III) (1) 
Ans: (c) Only (III) 
As per Ohm’s law, V = IR. Or, I = V/R 
Therefore, when R is halved, I becomes double and I becomes half when R is doubled. As V is 
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proportional to I, current becomes half when voltage is halved. Therefore, statement III is the 
only incorrect statement.  
 

16. In order to reduce electricity consumption at home, what kind of appliance should one 
purchase? 
(a) one which draws low power   (b) one which produces less heat 
(c) one which operates at a higher voltage (d) one which draws a high amount of current 
Ans: (a) one which draws low power 
 
DIRECTION: In the question number 17 and 20, a statement of Assertion (A) is followed by a 
statement of Reason (R).  
Choose the correct option 
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of 
assertion (A)  
(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 
assertion (A)  
(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.  
(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true. 
Ans: (b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is not the correct explanation 
of assertion (A) 
 

17. Assertion (A): The reaction MnO2 + 4HCl → MnCl2 + 2H2O + Cl2 is an example of a redox 
reaction. 
Reason (R): In this reaction, HCl is reduced to Cl2 whereas MnO2 is oxidised to MnCl2. 
Ans: (c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.  
MnO2 is reduced to MnCl2 and HCl is oxidised to Cl2. 
 

18. Assertion (A): Carbohydrate digestion mainly takes place in small intestine. 
Reason (R): Pancreatic juice contains the enzyme lactase. 
Ans: (c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.  
Pancreatic juice contains the enzyme lipase, protease and amylase. 
 

19. Assertion (A): A geneticist crossed two pea plants and got 50% tall and 50% dwarf in the 
progeny. 
Reason (R): One plant was heterozygous tall and the other was dwarf. 
Ans: (a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of 
assertion (A)  
 

20. Assertion (A): Alternating Current is used in household supply. 
Reason (R): AC electric power can be transmitted over long distances without much loss of 
energy. 
Ans: (a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of 
assertion (A)  
 

SECTION – B 
Questions 21 to 26 carry 2 marks each. 

 
 

 

21. A substance X used for coating iron articles is added to a blue solution of a reddish brown metal 
Y, the color of the solution gets discharged Identify X and Y & also the type of reaction. 
Ans: We are given that the metal Y is reddish brown in colour. This metal is copper and the blue 
solution of Y is copper sulphate. Also, zinc is used in protecting iron articles and this process is 
called galvanisation. As Zinc is more reactive than copper it displaces copper from its salt 
solution, copper sulphate. 
Zn + CuSO4 → ZnSO4 + Cu 
So, X is zinc, while Y is copper.  
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22. The number of malarial patients in a village increased tremendously when large number of frogs 
were exported from the village. What could be the cause for this? 
Ans: The food chain in the given situation will be: 

Phytoplankton →  Zooplankton  → Mosquito larva  → Frogs 
In the absence of frogs (as they were exported), more mosquito larvae survived giving rise to 
large number of mosquitoes. The large number of mosquitoes caused increased incidences of 
malaria. 
 

23. Why did Mendel choose the pea plant for his experiments? 
Ans: Mendel chose the pea plant for his experiments for the following reasons: 
 Pea plants are easy to grow 
 They have a short lifespan 
 They have larger size flower 
 Pea plants are self-pollinated 
 Easily identified characters  

 
24. (a) Identify the organism which causes Kala-azar. How does this organism reproduce? 

(b) Draw a diagram showing its reproduction. 
Ans: (a) The organism which causes Kala-azar is Leishmania. Leishmania reproduces asexually 
by binary fission. 
(b) Diagram showing binary fission in Leishmania : 

 
 

25. What is peptic ulcer? How is peptic ulcer caused? 
Ans: An ulcer on the inner membrane lining of the stomach is called peptic ulcer. Peptic ulcer is 
caused by the high acidity of gastric juice secretions. 

OR 
List two different functions performed by pancreas in our body. 
Ans: (i) Pancreas act as a gland by secreting pancreatic juice which contains enzymes. 
(ii) Secretes hormones like insulin/glucagon. 
 

26. On what factor does the colour of scattered light depend? Explain with an example. 
Ans: The colour of the scattered light depends on the size of the scattering particle. 
Very fine particles scatter mainly light of shorter wavelengths such as blue light whereas 
particles of larger size scatter light of longer wavelengths such as red light. 

OR 
What would happen if danger lights were blue in colour? Justify your answer. 
Ans: Danger lights are red in colour as red light is least scattered by fog or smoke particles 
present in atmosphere due to longer wavelength of red. 
If danger lights were blue in colour, they would be easily scattered by the smoke, dust and other 
fine particles present in the atmosphere due to which they would not be seen at a distance. 
 

SECTION – C 
Questions 27 to 33 carry 3 marks each. 

 

27. Identify the type of chemical reaction in the following statements and define each of them 
(a) Digestion of food in our body 
(b) Rusting of iron 
(c) Heating of manganese dioxide with aluminium powder  
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Ans: (a) Digestion of food in our body is decomposition reaction. A decomposition reaction is a 
type of reaction in which a single compound breaks down into two or more elements or a new 
compound.  
(b) Rusting of iron is an oxidation reaction. Oxidation is the process which involves gain of 
oxygen or loss of hydrogen or which involves loss of electrons during a reaction.  
(c) Heating of manganese dioxide with aluminium powder is single displacement reaction. A 
reaction in which more reactive element displaces the less reactive element from its compound 
is known as single displacement reaction.  
3MnO2(s) + 4Al(s) → 3Mn(l) + 2Al2O3(s) + Heat  
In this reaction Al is used as reducing agent as it displaces Mn from Mn02 and Al metal is also 
more reactive than Mn metal 
 

28. Draw the pattern of magnetic field lines around a current carrying solenoid and mark the North 
and South poles. What can you say about the magnetic field inside the solenoid? How can a 
solenoid be used to form an electromagnet?  
Ans: The magnetic field lines around a current carrying solenoid is shown in the figure:  

 
The field inside the solenoid is uniform as the field lines are in the form of parallel straight lines 
inside the solenoid. Magnetic field is the same at all points inside the solenoid. Solenoid can be 
used to magnetize a piece of magnetic material such as soft iron, when placed inside the coil due 
to the strong magnetic field produced inside the solenoid. The magnet so formed is called an 
electromagnet 

OR 
(i) Draw the pattern of magnetic field lines due to a magnetic field through and around a current 
carrying circular loop. 

 
(ii) Name and state the rule to find out the direction of magnetic field inside and around the 
loop. 
Ans: (ii) Right hand thumb rule. 
When a current carrying straight conductor is held in the right hand in such a way that the 
thumb points towards the direction of the current, then the fingers will wrap around the 
conductor in the direction of the field lines of the magnetic field. 
 

29. In the following schematic diagram for the preparation of hydrogen gas as shown in below 
Figure, what would happen if following changes are made? 
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(a) In place of zinc granules, same amount of zinc dust is taken in the test tube 
(b) Instead of dilute sulphuric acid, dilute hydrochloric acid is taken 
(c) In place of zinc, copper turnings are taken 
(d) Sodium hydroxide is taken in place of dilute sulphuric acid and the tube is heated. 
Ans: (a) In place of Zinc granules if we use Zinc dust reaction speed increases 
(b) Instead of dilute sulphuric acid if we use dilute hydrochloric acid ZINC Chloride is formed  

Zn+ 2HCl→ ZnCl2 + H2 
(c) If we use copper in place of Zinc there will be no reaction as copper will not react with dilute 
acids 
(d) Sodium Zincate is produced if we use NaOH solution in place of acid 

Zn + 2NaOH→ Na2ZnO2 + H2 
 

30. (a) What are the functions of kidneys? 
(b) Name the filtration units present in kidneys. 
(c) Name two substances which are selectively reabsorbed from nephric filtrate into the blood. 
Ans: (a) The functions of kidneys are :  
(1) To remove nitrogenous waste from the blood.  
(2) To maintain salt and water balance in the body.  
(b) The filtration units present in the kidneys are nephrons.  
(c) Two substances which are selectively reabsorbed from nephric filtrate into the blood are 
glucose, amino acids, salts and a major amount of water. 

OR 
Explain the process of breathing in man 
Ans: Breathing in Humans has two processes 1) Inhalation 2) Exhalation 
Inhalation: Inhalation is the process of taking oxygen. During this process, ribs come out and 
the diaphragm moves down. This increases the volume of the lungs and decreases the pressure. 
This will make the air move towards the lungs. 
Exhalation: Exhalation is a process of throwing out carbon-dioxide. During this process, ribs go 
down and the diaphragm moves up. This decreases the volume of the lungs and increases the 
pressure. As a result, air moves out of the lungs. 
 

31. A student holding a mirror in his hand, directed the reflecting surface of the mirror towards the 
Sun. He then directed the reflected light on to a sheet of paper held close to the mirror. 
(i) What should he do to burn the paper? 
(ii) Which type of mirror does he have? 
(iii) Will he be able to determine the approximate value of focal length of this mirror from this 
activity? Give reason and draw ray diagram to justify your answer in this case. 
Ans: (i) To burn the paper, the student should move the mirror in such a way that paper is 
positioned at the focus of the mirror. 
(ii) The student have concave (converging) mirror. An image of the sun is formed at the focus of 
the concave mirror. 
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(iii) Yes. Since the Sun’s image is formed at the focus of the concave mirror, therefore, the 
distance of Sun’s image (piece of paper) from the concave mirror will give the approximate 
value of focal length of the mirror. 
 

32. ‘‘A lens can form a magnified erect image as well as magnified inverted image of an object 
placed in front of it.’’ State the nature of this lens and draw ray diagrams to justify the above 
statement. Mark the positions of O, F and 2F in the diagram. 
Ans: The lens is convex 
(i) Magnified erect image 

 
(ii) Magnified inverted image 

 
 

33. Ozone therapy is a controversial alternative medical practice that uses ozone gas to fight 
disease. Aditya asked his mother whether this ozone therapy is legal to be used. His mother 
explained that in 2019, the Food and Drug Administation (FDA) warned against using this 
therapy because there is not enough evidence to conclude that it is safe for medical use. They 
say that it has no known useful application in supportive or preventive medicine. It is a toxic 
and harmful air pollution on ground level. Why is damage to the ozone layer is a cause for 
concern? What steps are being taken to limit this damage? 
Ans: Damage to the ozone layer is a cause of concern for the following reason: 
(1) Ozone layer depletion causes increased UV radiation levels at the Earth’s surface, which is 
damaging to human health as it causes certain types of skin cancers, eye cataracts and immune 
deficiency disorders. 
(2) Synthetic chemicals such as Chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) are mainly responsible for drop of 
amount of ozone in the atmosphere. 
Steps being taken to minimize its damage are: 
 Freezing CFC production at 1986 levels as per the United Nations Environment 

Programme (UNEP) agreement. 
 Replacing CFCs with environment friendly apliances. 
 Minimizing the leakage of CFCs from refrigerators and air conditioners.  

 
SECTION – D 

Questions 34 to 36 carry 5 marks each. 
 

34. Sahil bought a compound ' X' on electrolysis in aqueous solution produces a strong base Y' 
along with two gases 'A' and 'B'. 'B' is used in manufacture of bleaching powder. Identify X, Y, 
A and B. Write chemical equations  
Ans: When electricity is passed through an aqueous solution of sodium chloride (called brine), it 
decomposes to form sodium hydroxide. The process is called the chlor-alkali process because of 
the products formed- chlor for chlorine and alkali for sodium hydroxide.  
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2NaC1(aq) + H2O(l) → NaOH(aq) + Cl2(g) + H2(g) 
X        Y    A           B 

Chlorine gas is given off at the anode, and hydrogen gas at the cathode. Sodium hydroxide 
solution is formed near the cathode. The compound X is NaCl or sodium chloride, Y is NaOH 
or sodium hydroxide, which is a strong base. Gas A is hydrogen gas and gas B is chlorine gas, 
which is used in the manufacture of bleaching powder. Bleaching powder is produced by the 
action of chlorine on dry slaked lime [Ca(OH)2]. Chemical equation for formation of bleaching 
powder is :  

Ca(OH)2 + Cl2 → CaOCl2 + H2O 
OR 

Raman took a sodium compound 'X', which is also used in soda-acid fire extinguisher, and 
heated it gives a sodium compound 'Y' along with water and carbon dioxide. 'Y' on 
crystallisation forms a compound 'Z'.  
(a) Identify 'X', 'Y' and 'Z'. Write chemical equations of the reactions taking place.  
(b) How can we obtain Y from Z? Write equation.  
(c) Write any two uses of the compound 'Z'.  
Ans: (a) The sodium compound which is also used in soda-acid fire extinguisher is sodium 
hydrogencarbonate or NaHCO3. Therefore, X is NaHCO3.  
When sodium hydrogencarbonate is heated, it gives sodium carbonate, Na2CO3. The reaction 
taking place is:  

2NaHCO3 →  Na2CO3 + H2O + CO2  
Therefore, Y is Na2CO3.  
Sodium carbonate on crystallization forms washing soda or Na2CO3.10H2O or Z.  

Na2CO3 + 10H2O → Na2CO3.10H2O 
(b) We can obtain Y from Z by heating Y:  

Na2CO3.10H2O → Na2CO3 + 10H2O 
(c) Uses of washing soda :  
(1) It is used in the manufacture of sodium compounds such as borax.  
(2) It is used for removing permanent hardness of water. 
 

35. (i) For the combination of resistors shown in the following figure, find the equivalent resistance 
between M & N. 

 
(ii) State Joule’s law of heating. 
(iii) Why we need a 5 A fuse for an electric iron which consumes 1 kW power at 220 V? 
(iv) Why is it impracticable to connect an electric bulb and an electric heater in series? 
Ans: (i) R3 and R4 are in parallel combination. 

∴ Rparallel is given by 
3 4

1 1 1

pR R R
   4 3 3 4

3 4 4 3

1
p

p

R R R RR
R R R R R


   


 

Now, R1, R2 and Rp are in series. 

∴ Req = R1 + R2 + Rp = 3 4
1 2

4 3

R RR R
R R

 


 

(ii) The heat produced in a resistor is directly proportional to 
 square of current for a given resistance. 
 the resistance for a given current and 
 the time for which the current flows through the resistor. 
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(iii) PP VI I
V

    

1000 4.54
220

WI A
W

    

Since 4.54 ampere current flows in the circuit, a 5 A fuse must be used. 
(iv) Electric bulb & electric heater will not get currents and voltages as per their requirement. 
 

36. (i) Write the functions of each of the following parts in a human female reproductive system: (a) 
Ovary (b) Uterus (c) Fallopian tube 
(ii) Write the structure and functions of placenta in a human female. 
Ans: (i) (a) Ovary: 
I. It produces female eggs or ova. 
II It produces hormones like progesterone or oestrogen that bring changes in girls during 
puberty. 
(b) Uterus: 
I. It the site where implantation of zygote occurs. 
II. It nourishes and provides nutrition to embryo. 
(c) Fallopian Tube 
I. It carries and take female ovum from ovary to womb. 
II. It is the site of fertilisation. 
(ii) Structure of Placenta: 
(a) It is a disk like structure embedded in the uterine wall. 
(b) It has villi on embroyal side and blood filled spaces on mother side surrounded by villi. 
Functions of Placenta: 
(a) It provides a large surface area for absorption of glucose and oxygen from mother blood to 
embryo. 
(b) It also takes away wastes generated by embryo into mothers into mother’s blood. 

OR 
(i) “Use of a condom is beneficial for both the sexes involved in a sexual act.” Justify this 
statement giving two reasons. 
(ii) How do oral contraceptive help in avoiding pregnancies? 
(iii) What is sex selective abortion? How does it affect a healthy society? (State any one 
consequence) 
Ans: (i) Two reasons: 
(a) Avoids unwanted/undesirable pregnancies/ STD’s 
(b) Use of condom prevents the transmission of infections from one person to another. 
(ii) Oral contraceptives change the hormonal balance of the body so that the eggs are not 
released. 
(iii) Sex selective abortion is a procedure that is done for female foetuses / female foeticide. It 
adversely affects the male-female sex ratio.  
 

 

SECTION – E(Case Study Based Questions) 
Questions 37 to 39 carry 4 marks each. 

 

37. Case Study – 1 
The nature of non-metals is strongly electronegative. To obtain the nearest noble gas 
configuration, they frequently add electrons to their valence shell. They become anions as a 
result, which makes them effective oxidising agents.  

X  +        ne-     →           Xn- 
(non-metal atom)      (anion) 

They react with air or oxygen on heating to form oxides which react with water to form acids. 
Thus, non-metal oxides are acidic in nature. Non-metals do not react with dilute acids at all. 
This is because they are electronegative and therefore, cannot displace hydrogen from acids but 
they form covalent hydrides when heated with hydrogen.  
(a) Name the acid formed when sulphur trioxide reacts with water.  
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(b) An element 'X' forms an oxide XO, which is a very useful gas used in the process of 
photosynthesis. Identify the element 'X'.  
(c) Non-metals generally act as oxidising agents. Justify. Identify an element which produces 
basic oxide on reacting with oxygen?  

OR 
(c) Name three elements which form covalent hydride?  
Ans: (a) Sulphuric acid  
The reaction involved is: SO3 + H2O → H2SO4 + heat  
(b) Element 'X' is carbon. Carbon forms CO2 on reaction with oxygen. During photosynthesis 
plants take in CO2.  
(c) Non-metals act as oxidising agents since they can accept electrons. Magnesium, being a 
metal, produces basic oxide in reaction with oxygen.  
2Mg + O2 → 2MgO  

OR  
(c) Carbon, nitrogen and sulphur are non-metals hence, they form covalent hydrides. 
 

38. Case Study – 2 
In human beings, the sex of the individual is largely genetically determined. When two germ 
cells combine, they will restore the normal number of chromosomes in the progeny, ensuring 
the stability of the DNA of the species. Nivedita has dark brown eyes, like her mother. But she 
has the same shaped nose as her father. 
(i) Explain why Nivedita has features from both of her parents. 
(ii) Explain why Nivedita is genetically female. 

OR 
(ii) In humans, the gene for black hair colour is B and gene for brown hair colour is b. What will 
be the hair colour of person having the genetic constitution (a) BB (b) bb? 
Ans: (i) DNA, also known as the genetic material is responsible for the transfer of traits/features 
from parents to their offsprings. This is because in zygote, one half of the chromosomes is 
contributed by the mother, and the other half by the father. 
(ii) The explanation lies in the fact that all human chromosomes are not paired. Most human 
chromosomes have a maternal and paternal copy, and we have 22 such pairs. But one pair, 
called the sex chromosomes, is odd in not always being a perfect pair. So, female have XX 
while male have XY pair of chromosomes. 
OR 
(ii) (a) Black hair, (b) Brown hair. 
 

39. Case Study – 3 
A spherical mirror is a mirror which has the shape of a piece cut out of a spherical surface. 
There are two types of spherical mirrors: concave, and convex. As is well-known, these types of 
mirrors magnify objects placed close to them. It has been observed that as rays from a distant 
object depart further from the principal axis of a concave mirror they are brought to a focus ever 
closer to the mirror, as shown in fig. below: This lack of perfect focusing of a spherical mirror is 
called spherical aberration.  

 
(a) Where is the principal focus of a parabolic mirror?  
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(b) After reflection from a concave mirror, rays of light parallel. to the principal. axis converge 
at a point. What do we call that point? 

OR 
(b) Define centre of curvature and focal length of a mirror. 
Ans: (a) A parabolic mirror is a type of concave mirror which does not suffer from any spherical 
aberrations and the rays of light which are parallel to the principal axis converge at a point 
called the principal focus, which lies in front of the mirror.  
(b) Principal focus: It is the point on the principal axis of the mirror at which the rays of light 
incident on the mirror in a direction parallel to the principal axis meet after reflection (in case of 
concave mirror) or appear to diverge after reflection (in case of convex mirror). It is represented 
by the letter F.  
Pole: The centre of a spherical mirror is called its pole (P).  

OR 
(b) Centre of curvature: It is the centre of the hollow sphere of glass of which the mirror is a 
part. It lies in front of a concave mirror and behind a convex mirror.  
Focal length: It is the distance between the pole and principal focus of the mirror 
 
 
 

  
 
 


